Mount Snow Ski Resort – West Dover, Vermont

Website(s)

www.mountsnow.com

Employment Begin

5/25/2020 - 6/15/2020

Employment End

9/15/2020 - 9/25/2020
We would like students to stay as late as possible. (9/25 would
be the best option for Mount Snow)

Average Work Hours

30

Frequency of Pay

Every two weeks

Drug Testing

No

Are Employees Offered
Bonuses?

No

Number of International Staff

26

Housing Available

Not Available. Rent in the area $150-$200 per month

Estimated Startup Cost

900.00

Additional Housing Informatio Housing needs to be found before the participants arrive.
n
Managers can assist with this if you have questions. You will get
the managers contact info once hired. Housing resources: Mountain Rentals. Phone: (802)464-1445 - Rentals Only. Phone:
(802)464-0904
Guidelines

Conversational English is necessary to speak to fellow
housekeepers and guests. This means that we are looking for
participants with high level 3 and 4 English skills. All potential
employees will be interviewed.

Employee Benefits

Employees receive retail and food discounts. Scenic Chair Lift
Rides: All active staff and qualified dependents – free access
**All prior-season winter staff in good standing and qualified–
free access Mountain Biking: All current, non-temp staff and
qualified dependents: · Free access, discounts on rentals and
repairs · Downhill bike rentals 50% off Sunday-Friday- Not
available on Saturdays · Cross-country daily bike rentals 50% off
Sunday, free Monday-Friday · Free First Lift Clinic Package;
Sunday-Friday, based on availability · Free First Drop Clinic
Package; Sunday-Friday, based on availability · Three $25
industry rate tickets – on your pass Golf: All active, non-temp
staff and qualified dependents- eligible to play golf based on
availability Sunday after 2pm through Thursday. Carts are 50%

off per player. Five $25 industry rates for family and friends – see
the Pro Shop.
Community

Remote Community

Resort Summary

Mount Snow has a strong team oriented working environment
serving the largest southerly ski resort in New England with
hotels, restaurants and golf courses on premises. The most
popular summer activities include mountain biking and golf. At
Mount Snow we are just like a big family. We care about each
other and the company and it shows in our passion for our work.
From those of us that are here because we love winter sport, to
those of us that are here because we have bills to pay, we truly
value the camaraderie and friendships created here. Mount Snow
consistently gets high ratings from our guests for “Friendly Staff”,
and it is no surprise to us. We love our jobs and it shows! For us
at Mount Snow, Remarkable Great Service means going the extra
step above and beyond our guest’s expectations. Providing
Remarkably Great Service requires teamwork, efficiency,
communication and a positive attitude from each and every
employee. Maintaining a positive attitude is actually a job
requirement at Mount Snow. It’s about doing things like smiling,
making eye contact, greeting every single guest, giving correct
information, and of course, having fun! It also means running our
operations intelligently and making decisions that make sense to
our guests. It means showing up for work on time and wearing a
name tag. It means taking a positive approach even when our
guests might be tired and grumpy. If you are the type of person
who takes pride in giving exceptional customer service, then
Mount Snow could just be the place for you! Check out our
YouTube channel too: http://www.youtube.com/user/mountsnow

Available Positions
Position

($) Wage Rate

Description

Tips Bonus

Dishwasher

10.5

per Utility Worker: Working in the
No
hour kitchen to wash dishes and do
some preparing of food and other
light kitchen help. Also mopping of
floors and cleaning of the kitchen
area. shifts will vary for this
position. Some early mornings and
mostly evening shifts but no later
then midnight.

No

Laundry/Housekeeper

10

per This position will be working to
No
hour make sure all common areas for
the hotel are clean, vacuming
dusting washing windows etc. They
will also be part of the laundry
crew that folds and prepares the
linens for the hotel rooms. They
will also be taking full carts of dirty
linens and trash from the floors to
the laundry room. This position has
both evening and morning hours
some shifts start at 7-3 and the
other shift is 3-11

No

Bonus
Description

Chambermaid/Housekeeper 11.25

per You will be cleaning hotel rooms
No
hour and rental condos. All areas of the
rooms and condos will need to be
cleaned. This will require cleaning
kitchens, bathrooms, changing bed
linens, wiping off different
surfaces, and cleaning floors.

No

Cook

11.35

per To perform a variety of skilled
hour tasks in food preparation, cooking
and presentation for restaurant,
cafeteria or banquet service.
Follow recipes, portion controls,
and presentation specifications as
set by the restaurant. Restocks all
items as needed throughout shift.
Clean and maintain station in
practicing good safety, sanitation,
organizational skills. Assists with
the cleaning, sanitation, and
organization of kitchen, walk-in
coolers, and all storage areas.

No

No

Banquet Worker

10.5

per Help to set up/ take down set ups No
hour for functions at the hotel. Setting
and moving tables. Provide
assistance to banquet managers in
the serving of guests during
banquet functions to ensure
positive guest experience. Quickly
remove dishes as guests finish
each meal at the end of each meal
or function. Ensure positive guest
experience.

No

Counter Worker

11.35

per Deli Worker - Will work within the
No
hour Grand Country Deli assisting in
prepping the necessary counter
foods and making the necessary
pizza/sandwiches. provide
exceptions service to deli counter
customers by answering questions
and assisting with the making of
the food. Will also be responsible
to keep work area clean. Filing,
maintaining and rotating products
and displays. Preparing special
orders. Assisting in other duties
assigned. Must be able to work in a
high paced environment.

No

